
August 27 ,2020

A Special Renaisselnce irr the Redlands Homeowners Association (HOA)
Board of Directors Meeting ('BOD) lvas held at the Redlands Comrnunity
Center on August2,7,20'2-0 iat 3:05 PM. All BOD members were present;
David Mcllnay, Ste,re Fitzgera[ci, Tom Gunter and Richard Swingle.

1. Agenda 1 - Renaissarrce 3t50 proposed irrigation agreement discussion
with Council,

Attorney at Law Brucer Walters urith Dufford Waldeck Milburn & Krohn
LLP provided edits and c,omlnrents on the proposed agreement between
the Renaissance in the Redlands HOA and Renaissance 360 HOA to
share the head gate irrigation'water distribution system deliveretd from
Redlands Water and Porarer.

The draft contract is attached lce,low with the suggested edits made by
Mr. Walters.

Specific questions addressed :

a. Does the BOD havr= the authority to sign the agreement or must a
vote of all HOA rnennber br= taken? Mr. Walters stated thiat the
BOD has the authority to sign the proposed agreement.

b. ls there legal risk? Mr lVerlters said the risk was very low,and
unlikely.

A motion was made by Steve Fihrg,slald and seconded by Tom Gunter to
accept the agreement with Flenaissance 360 HOA assuming all suggested
edits made by Mr. Walters arnd BICD members are accepted and the
Renaissance 360 pays for all legial fees associated with this contreict.

Motion passed 3 to 1.

Meeting was adjourned ert 3:56 PM.

Richard Swingle



I IRRIGATIOI\ \A/ATER AG REEM ENT

THIS IRRIGATION WATER AGREEIVIENT ("Agreement") is by and bc,tween the
RENAISSANCE lN THE REDLI\NDS HOl\ilEOWNERS ASSOCIATION, a Colorado non-profit
corporation (the "Renaissance HrCA")r, and Redlands Three Sixty, LLC, a Colorado limited
liability company ("Redlands Three Sixty"). Redlands Three Sixty is the owner of tlre following
real property:

The Renaissance 360 Subdivision, ers set forth in the Plat of the Renaissance

360 Subdivision recorded irr the records of the Mesa County Clerk and Recorder

at Recreption No. which is comprised of
lands in the Northeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter (NEU4SW1/a) of
Section 18, Township 1 South, Range 1 West of the Ute Meridian in lVlesa

County, Colorado, containirrg appro:ximately 39.92 acres (the "Renaissance 360

Subdivision").

RECITATS

A. Renaissance HOA i:s the community association described in the Derclaration of
Covenants, Conditions and Restrir:tions for Renaissance in the Redlands Filing One and Two
recorded in the records of the Mesa County Clerk and Recorder (the "Clerk") on February 8,

2002 at Reception No. 20398t95, [the "Der:laration"), as amended. The Renaissance HOA is

charged with the governance and operration of the common interest communitll created by
the Declaration (the "Community") and has all the powers and duties described therein.

B. The lands comprisingthe Renaissance 360 Subdivision are a separate piece of real
estate adjacent to the Community, but n,ot included therein. The Renaissance 360rsubdivision
is being separately developed by lledlands Three Sixty.

C. Redlands Three Sixty dr:sires to iavoid the expense of constructing facilities for the
delivery of irrigation water to llracts A and C of the Renaissance 360 Subdivision, the locations
of which are illustrated in Exhibit l attached and incorporated herein, which are to be
common elements of the Renaissance 360 Subdivision, and therefore has rerquested the
Renaissance HOA to provide erccess to irrig;ation water and use of the lrrigation Facilities, as

described herein.

D. Pursuant to Article XlV, Section 14.01- of the Declaration, Renaissance HOA owns
and possesses the exclusive right to rnernage the distribution of irrigation water within the
Community and to control, operarte and nraintain any and all irrigation facilities within the
Community for the purpose o1[delivery of irrigation water.



NOWTHEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual benefits to each of the parties, the
receipt and sufficiency of which is acknowledged, the parties agree as follows:

7. Separate Entities. The Renaissance HOA and Redlands Three Sixty each
acknowledge and agree that each party is a completely separate legal entity having no claim
or control over the acts of the othrer. Actionstaken, liabilities incurred, or benefits obtained
by the Renaissance HOA are not bindirrg upon, do not run to or inure to thr: benefit of
Redlands Three Sixty, and actions taken, liabilities incurred, or benefits obtained by Redlands
Three Sixty are not binding upon, do not run to or inure to the benefit of the Renaissance
HOA. The Renaissance HOA and Redlands Three Sixty and each of them do not by this
Agreement intend to create any legal relationship between them otherthan the relationship
specifically described in this Agreement.

2. Definitions.

a. "lrrigation Facilities" means and refers to the Renaissance HOA's presently
existing system of lrearj gate:s, lpipes, and other equipment or facilities of every
kind, type, nature or description and used to obtain, retain, move, deliver,
manage, control or disburse irrigation water from the Redlands Second Lift Canal
to the Redlands Three lsixty Tap, including any repairs, upgrades, imprrovements,
or replacements made theret,o.

b. "Watering Sieason" means and refers to the period of time during each
calendar year that irrigertion urater is available for delivery to the Renaissance HOA
by the Redlands Water and Power Company ("RW&P") pursuant to the water
rights represented by slrares in IiW&P held by the Renaissance HOA.

c. "Redlands Thre,e Sixtr/ -lap" means and refers to the poirrt from the
lrrigation Facilities at which w'ater will be delivered to the Renalissance 360
Subdivision, and its associated r/alves, vault, pump, and other structures, shown
on l-1 lrrigation Exlribits 2(a) and 2(b) attached and incorporated herr:in.

3. Provision of Water. The Renaissance HOA shall provide irrigation wilter, via the
lrrigation Facilities, to Redlands Three Sixty during the Watering Season in such amounts and
at such times as is reasonably necrrssary for the purpose of properly irrigating Tr;acts A and C

of the Renaissance 360 Subrlivision, subject only to the potential that irrig;ation water
becomes unavailable from RW&P or that the Renaissance HOA is unable, desprite its good
faith and reasonable efforts, to olctain irrilgation water; provided, however, that the use of
water on Tracts A and C of the Renaissanr:e 360 Subdivision shall not be in such large quantity,
not to exceed the pro-rata delivery to the water rights represented by two shares of RW&P
as to unreasonably interfere rruith the use of water by the owners in the Comnrunity or to
require any modification to the lrrigation Facilities, beyond that contemplated by this
Agreement, in order to properly provide sufficient water supply. The Renaissance HOA will
make good faith efforts to convey such water to the Redlands Three Sixty Tapr for use on
Tracts A and C of the 360 Subdivision. The Renaissance HOA is responsible for conveying



water to the other properties in the Community, provided, however, that the Renaissance
HOA shall have no obligation to purchasc. or otherwise acquire or obtain waller rights in
addition to those water rights it o'wns on the date of this Agreement,

4. Facilities Required. The Redlands Three Sixty Tap shall be installed by Redlands
Three Sixty at its sole cost and expense irr a good and workmanlike manner pursuant to plans
approved by the Renaissance HOA, which approval shall not be unreasonably withheld.
Redlands Three Sixty will prov'ide such facilities that will accept and distribute the irrigation
water as recommended by its professional landscape architects and engineers, as described
in l-1 lrrieation Exhibits 2(a) and !lb) and will independently comply with the Renaissance
HOA's requirements for water storage (vault) and if necessary pressurize its ow,n system at
Redlands Three Sixty expense witlrin ther Renaissance 360 Subdivision for irrigation of Tracts
A and C.

5. Transfer of Shares. ln consideration of the obligations of the Renaissarrce HOA and
to facilitate its performance o1[its obligations, Redlands Three Sixty shall transfer and convey
to the Renaissance HOA all rights and interest in two (2) shares in the RW&P represented by
Certificate No. 8818 and the \^/ater rights rrepresented thereby.

6. Pavment bv RedlanrCs Three Sixt'y for lrrigation Water. Redlands Three Sixty agrees
to pay the Renaissance HOA an annual fee to cover a portion of the costs of obtaining and
delivering irrigation water to the Renaiss;ance 360 Subdivision under this Agrelement (the
"lrrigation Water Fee"), but (exr:ept as provided in Section 8 below) not including any
expenses of maintaining the lrrigation Facilities. The lrrigation Water Fee will be calculated
by multiplying the RW&P per sharr= annual assessment by 2.L. For purposes of er:ample only,
if the RW&P assessment for a year is 5250 per share, the lrrigation Water Fee to be paid by
Redlands Three Sixty would be calculated as Sszs (5250 x 2.L = Sszsl. The Renaissance HOA
will communicate the lrrigation Water Free for the upcoming year to Redlands Three Sixty no
later than thirty (30) days after the Renais;sance HOA is notified by RW&P what the annual
assessment by RW&P will be for that year, The lrrigation Water Fee will be paid in full by
Redlands Three Sixty not later than thirty (30) days after such notice. Any assessment not
paid within thirty (30) days after the due date shall bear interest from the due d;ate at a rate
of eighteen percent (1,8%) per annum.

7. Renaissance HOA Maintenancr-.. The Renaissance HOA, at its sole cost and
expense, is responsible for in:;talling, repairing, replacing, improving, or otherw,ise creating
or maintaining the lrrigation Facililties up to the Redlands Three Sixty Tap; providerd, however,
that the lrrigation Facilities that pertain to or otherwise affect the 360 Subdivision shall not
be materially altered or relocat€rd frorn their existing condition or location'without the
consent of Redlands Three Sixty. The Renaissance HOA will make good faith efforts to consult
with Redlands Three Sixty in arry decisions r:ontemplated regarding maintenance to lrrigation
Facilities that pertain to or otherwise affecltthe 360 Subdivision. Redlands Three Sixty will be
responsible for all maintenance, repair and replacement of all facilities from tlre Redlands
Three Sixty Tap to the points of us;e on Tra,cts A and C within the 360 Subdivision.



8. Maintenance Fee. Fiedlands Thrree Sixty agrees to pay the Renaissancr: HOA a fee,
in addition to the lrrigation Water Fee, for a portion of the expenses of the Renaissance HOA
in connection with installing, repairinlg, replacing, improving, or otherwise creating or
maintaining the lrrigation Facilitiers (the "lVlaintenance Fee"). The Maintenance Fee will be
calculated by allocating to Redlands Three Sixty fifteen percent (L5%) of the line item(s) for
maintenance of the lrrigation Facilities in the Renaissance HOA's budget for the upcoming
year. The Renaissance HOA will communicate the Maintenance Fee for the upcoming year to
Redlands Three Sixty. The Maintenance F,3e will be paid in full by Redlands Three Sixty not
laterthan thirty (30) days after su,ch notice from the Renaissance HOA.

9. Assignment. lt is e>r:prerssly cont,emplated that Redlands Three Sixty may assign all
rights and obligations under this hgreen'rent to a Colorado non-profit corporation serving as
the homeowners' association for the Renaissance 360 Subdivision to which Tracts A and C of
the Renaissance 360 Subdivision may hre conveyed. The terms of this Agreenrent will be
carried forward unless modifierd b,y mutual agreement between the new Colorado non-profit
corporation and Renaissance l'lOA. This agreement is for the sole purpose of proriiding water
conveyance to the common areas withirr the 360 Subdivision for irrigation of Tracts A and C,

10.Term and Termination. lt is internded thatthe agreement be perpetual, subjectto
termination as provided in this; paragraplr.'Ihis agreement may be terminated by either party
Redlands Three Sixty, or its successor anrJ assignee, on thirty (30) days written notice, subject
to the obligations of Redlands Tlrree Sixtv to (1) pay all outstanding lrrigation Water and
Maintenance Fees, and (2) restoring the "system at the Tap" or by written agreement of the
parties. lf the Renaissance HOA i:; the party that unilaterally terminates this agreement, it
shall be required to reconvey all interest in and right to the two (2) RW&P shares previously
conveyed to it by Redlands Three Sixty.

1L. Notices, All notices; anrl other communications required or contemplated by this
Agreement shall be given in writinlg and s;herll be deemed received when depositerC in the mail
and sent by first class mail, postag;e prepaid, to the party at its address set forth below. The
parties shall be responsible for notifyinB reach other promptly in writing of any change of
address.

lf to the Renaissance HOA: lf to Redlands Three Sixty, LLC:

C/O Community Association Mgr

Heritage Property Mana,gemrent

Colorado Springs, CO 801920

2650 North Avenue, Suite 1lL6

Grand Junction, CO 81501

1755 Telstar Drive, Suite 21-1



12. Waiver. The wairret' by either pa rty of a breach or violation of any pror,rision of this
Agreement shall not operate as or be construed to be a continuing waiver or a lrraiver of any
subsequent breach of either tlhe same or any other provision of this Agreement.

L3. Bindine Effect, Intr:gration, rand Third Party Beneficiaries. This Agreement is

binding upon and inures to the benefit of the parties, their guests, tenants, invitees,
designees, successors and arssigns. This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement of the
parties and supersedes all prr:vious agreements, written or oral, between the parties. No
statement, promise, or inducement madle lcy either party, or the agent of either party, either
written or oral, which is not proviried forr irr this Agreement, is binding upon the parties. The
parties do not contemplater that there are any third party beneficiaries of this Agreement,
and no third parties will be errtitled to lcring or maintain any action or claim regarding this
Agreement in any court or elsrelryfts;s.

14. Governing Law, \/er1gs, and l\tt,ornevs' Fees. This Agreement shall be construed
under and interpreted according to the lavus of the State of Colorado, Venue with respect to
any litigation arising hereunder shall only be Mesa County, Colorado. ln the event that any
dispute, claim or litigation arises out o1'this Agreement, then the prevailing party shall be
entitled to recover its reasonable attorrreys'fees and all other costs incurred in connection
with any such dispute, claim or litigation, whether or not legal proceeding are initiated,
including any appeals or petitions,, from th,e other party"



DATED this _ day of August, 20",20.

Renaissance in the Redlands Homeowners

Association, a Colorado non profit co rpo ration

By:

, President

Name

Name

REDLANDS THREE SIXTY, LLC

a Colorado limited liability company:

By:

Name

Title

By:

Title

Title

STATE OF COLORADO



by

) ss.

County of Mesa )

The foregoing instrumr:nt was acknowledged before me this day of luly,2o2o,
of the Renaissance in the Redlands

Homeowners Association, a Crclor;ado no,n-profit corporation.

Witness my hand and official seal.

My commission expires:

Notary Public

STATE OF COLORADO )

) ss,

County of Mesa )

The foregoing instrumetnt raras zrcknovvledged before me this day of luly,2O2O,
of Redlands Three Si>,ty, LLC, a

Colorado limited liability compitny..

Witness my hand and official seral.

My commission expires:

by

Notary Public
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